
COURSES 2008
Training & Grading at Wellsprings

Leisure Centre, Cheddon Road,
 Taunton TA2 7QP

Saturday 14th June - 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday 6th September - 12 - 4 p.m.
St Ives Training Weekend & Grading

31st October - November 2nd

Sensei Steve Manning -
A Profile

SENSEI Steve
Manning began
training in Judo
in 1974 and
achieved Shod-
an in 1979, then
2nd Dan
approximately
two years later.
With his judo
club he came
into contact with
other martial
arts through
various Budo Association events and decided
then that the best way to learn karate was with
a proper karate club. Whilst training in judo he
represented the West of England in a regional
competition in which the team came third. Ste-
ve achieved 3rd Dan before gaving up judo to
concentrate solely on karate.
 He started training in 1980 at the Melksham
club where he met Mark Carroll. They became
regular training partners throughout their devel-
opment in karate and have managed to contin-
ue knocking bits off each other ever since.
 Once Steve and Mark had trained together in
karate Mark started coming to judo and various
ju-jitsu and Budo events with Steve and began
to see the depth of knowledge (and lack of it) at
some of these events.
 Steve joined the FBSKU in about 98/99 and
has travelled to and competed in various tour-
naments, national and international, with some
success in kata and a little more success in
kumite. He has been squad captain and assist-
ant to Mark as squad coach for several years.
Steve graded to 3rd Dan with Mark in Septem-
ber 1992, and to 4th Dan with Sensei Abe
through the FBSKU in Bath in 2002.
 Steve has trained at many courses in the UK
and abroad and enjoyed the experience of
many top Japanese and European Instructors.
He enjoys all aspects of karate and wants to
develop his skills and the skills of those around
him to the best standard possible. Steve says
this is his personal challenge which he is happy
to pursue.
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THE course introduction was made
and the class was split into two
with the Senior Class having Sen-
sei Steve Ube for the first two
hours. Class began with a simple
punching exercise which enabled
Sensei to stroll around and look at
what the students were doing with
their hips whilst punching. He no-
ticed that some students were
punching with their hips in the re-
turn phase of movement as op-
posed to the hip moving forward to
power the punch. We then tried the
exercise again, correctly, to Sen-
sei's satisfaction. He then intro-
duced us to a few simple
combinations to illustrate the point
he wanted to make. We paired up
and took a relaxed posture, the
attacker moved forward with Kiza-
mi Tsuki whilst the defender
moved the attack aside with their
front hand (left hand) and attacked
with Gyaku Tsuki Jodan with the
right hand and hip. After the punch
had landed the puncher immedi-
ately continued into an Age Uki
attack which jammed the elbow
under the chin of the initial attack-
er. The three moves:-the defence
and the two attacks, were carried
out by Sensei Ube with no gaps or
pauses between moves. Every-
thing Sensei did was utterly fo-
cused, immensely powerful and
took absolutely no discernible ef-
fort. The lesson continued with two
or three more combinations of de-
fending from attacks which all had
the same theme of multiple strikes
driven from the hip but with no
pause or gaps once the defender
initiated his move.
 Sensei Ube showed the stu-
dents what was the distilled es-
sence of the karate style he has
developed over a considerable pe-
riod of time. He carried the theme
forward into a demonstration of
Kata Bunkai using Bassai Dai. We
all followed through the kata trying
to copy Sensei's ideas on how his
karate had no extra moves or any
gaps in his defence. Any transition
from one move to the next was
always done using the preparation
as a cover or an additional attack-
ing move. This meant that the kata
was not a good kata as competition
form but seen from the views of
someone performing a self de-
fence system his kata was out-
standing.

 In discussion with Sensei after
the class he explained that he
had tried over time to eliminate
any moves that were superfluous
and just be left with effective ka-
rate. He said that once he joined
with an opponent his philosophy
was to keep attacking until the
other person was down and out
and no longer a problem. This
explained his approach but un-
fortunately everyone in the class
was way off the mark when it
came to putting his ideas into
practice. He has fantastic focus
and kime which he instantly
switches on and off so that he
can continue the attack without
hesitation, something he has
worked on for years and which
no-one else could achieve with-
out some sort of pause or gap.

 He never appeared to make
any particular stance and just
glided across the floor without
the need for any stamping of feet
or any visible effort. Sensei Ube
reminded me of some of the old
Judo Masters I had seen in my
youth. My respect and awe for
him in the brief period we had
with him will remain for a long
time. His movement, focus and
generally relaxed demeanour
makes him a real 'stand out' indi-
vidual. My recommendation is to
train with him if you ever have
the chance. You will learn so
much. S.M.

SENSEI UBE COURSE

NEW MEMBERS
Katsu-Mi Kia Shotokan
Karate would like to
welcome Nacer Boudebza,
Devizes SKC and SKC St
Ives to its membership.



When I awoke on the day of the course the rain was beating down
outside and it was blowing a hoolie! Having just returned from a
camping and hiking holiday in Snowdonia the night before I was
very tired. I really had to battle the little voice inside my head that
was telling me to not go. You know the one, he says “Go on, you
don’t have to train today, you’re tired, they won’t miss you, you
deserve a rest.’’ I pushed the little voice to the back of my mind
and buried him there and did not dwell on him again.
 The main reason for going was to support Sensei Mark Carroll,
Sensei Steve Manning and Sensei Lionel Wheeler. It was the first
course they were holding within Sensei Carroll’s new association.
My friend Steve Lafferty picked me up from my home in Chelten-
ham and we began the journey. I always enjoy travelling with
Steve as we talk about training in martial arts and their applica-
tions to self defence.
 When we arrived at the sports centre most of the other students
were already there. We headed for the changing rooms and then
to the hall. Sensei Carroll then told us that Sensei Matteson had
broken down on the way to training from St Ives. This was a great
shame as he and his students always bring a good atmosphere
and their attitude hard training makes it a joy to pair up with them.
We began with a warm up and stretching and then we got down
to training. All I can say is ‘legs’, it was all about kicking. We
began with mae-geri. We paired up. One side would attack
mae-geri, oizuki jodan, the defender would step back, feet togeth-
er, and then kick forward with a mae-geri counter.
 After we had drilled this a while we moved on to mawashi-geri.
The attacker would step in, kick and punch and the defender
would bring their rear foot forward, feet together, and then slide
their left foot back to create front stance forty five degrees to the
attacker. The defender would then counter with mawashi-geri.
When we had drilled that we moved on to yoko-geri. Again the

attacker would step in with a kick and punch, the defender would
bring their rear foot forward, feet together, and then slide their left
foot back and across. This would leave the attacker stood at 45
degrees to the attackers left, where the defender would counter
with a thrust kick.
 The final kick was ushiro-geri. The attacker steps in with a kick
and punch. The defender would bring their front foot back, feet
together, and then push the rear foot back to create yori-ashi with
correct distance. Then the defender would turn and counter with
ushiro-geri. Then we trained all four combinations hard and fast,
swapping partners to give us a chance to experience different
levels of intensity.
 The final drill was application of the kicks. This involved three
students each holding a kick shield. The exercise was to kick
mawashi-geri to your left while lying on your back, to simulate a
kick to an attackers shin and then to your right. Followed by
mae-geri upwards to attack the groin and then followed by a
thrust kick to a knee. Then you would turn in to a press up position
ready to get up, and then deliver ushiro-geri just before making
good your escape. This was repeated until everybody was fit to
drop.
 Sensei Carroll’s main drive was to make us aware of the
footwork and timing in the four drills. I’m a great believer in the
phrase “You are what you train’’. And as we all have had great
senseis drill and train us, the fruits of our labours show in our
competition and kumite training.
 Steve and I eased our aching bodies into the car for the long
journey home. We both agreed that Sensei Mark’s style of train-
ing is ideal for showing the true potential of Shotokan as a truly all
round form of self defence. So if you have the chance to train with
him, tell all your friends about it so they too can experience his
unique way of training. Remember, “You are what you train!”
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THE FIRST KATSUMI KAI
ALL GRADES COURSE

REVIEW BY MARTYN CHAPMAN 3RD DAN


